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Irminger Sea: Oct 27
Bottom Effect by Dallas Murphy
As a kid obsessed with the ocean, I dreamed that I could descend to the depths
where the reds and yellows of the dry-land world disappeared and only ocean-blue
remained. Breathing comfortably without artificial aid , seeing clearly, I could float
in suspension with the currents and watch wondrous creatures—sailfish, schools of
bluefin tuna, giant barracuda, sharks, giant squid, whales—that no one, certainly no
adult, had ever seen close up at such depths. The ocean inhabitants didn’t pay
particular attention to me; I wasn’t looking for new friends. I wanted to observe,
not alter, their natural behavior. Since I grew up in southeast Florida, I drifted in
the Gulf Stream, in its mysterious, unmatchable blue, and these expeditions
affirmed my childhood belief that the ocean was a better, far more exciting place to
live than Florida.
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At some point, while not much older, I heard about the bottom, I think from
Jacques Cousteau, not the near bottom of sand and rock and coral I’d seen
through a dive mask, but the deep, really deep, bottom. I was amazed that there
were mountains and mountain ranges down there and unimaginably deep gorges and vast flat plains you couldn’t drive across in a week.
I redirected my imaginary expeditions to the bottom.
“Have you seen the Grand Canyon? It’s three miles deep?”
“No, but I’ve seen the Mariana Trench. It’s seven miles deep.”
Then I heard about the Mid-Atlantic Ridge.
In 1872, Charles W. Thomson and a team of scientists on the HMS Challenger Expedition, the first-ever dedicated oceanographic cruise,
discovered a large rise in the North Atlantic midway between North America and Europe while investigating a possible route for a
submerged telegraph cable. But the Challenger scientists were basically measuring the depth of the water, not the shape of the bottom,
with the age-old method of dropping a weight, a cannon ball in this case, tied to a long line, and then when weight hit the bottom, they
pulled it up and measured the length of the line. Nonetheless, they found “shallow” water, indicating something rising above the bottom,
but that’s about all they could conclude with this no-tech method.
Sound waves travel very effectively through seawater; whales have been communicating by that method for millions of years. Our version,
perhaps clumsy by comparison, is called sonar, but there was no such thing until World War I. In 1930, the existence of the rise was
confirmed by sonar, and it gained the name Mid-Atlantic Ridge. As the years passed and another, bigger world war came and went, other
investigators using better sonar devices found evidence of similar “rises” in other parts of the North Atlantic and in the South Atlantic.
(The “two” Atlantics are artificially separated by the equator.)
Intrigued, scientists, using still more sophisticated acoustic (sound) equipment, began a dedicated study of these curious bottom features.
The U.S. Navy, more interested in submarines than science, led the way, running mow-the-lawn-patterns back and forth across the North
and South Atlantic. A library of data had been collected, but no one had put it all together until the early 1950s. Bruce Heezen, an
oceanographer, Maurice Ewing, a geologist, both from Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory in New York, decided to have a closer look at
this so-called rise. Heezen asked his student, Marie Tharp to compile and plot the data to see if it added up to anything. What Tharp found
in her meticulous work turned out to one of the most extraordinary discoveries in both oceanography and geology.
These rises are not merely a series of neighboring mountains spattered across the Atlantic. Instead, it was a single, continuous mountain
range originating northeast of Greenland, running through the center of Iceland, then weaving sinuously down the North Atlantic, across
the Equator and deep into southern reaches of the South Atlantic, almost to the doorstep of Antarctica. Some of the highest peaks along
the ridge soar over 20,000 feet—nearly as high as Mt. Everest—above the surrounding ocean. The North Atlantic Ridge is the largest single
geographic feature on the face of the Earth.
There is a great deal more to this story. A related discovery by Tharp and Heezen—that the Ridge is a series of active volcanoes—resulted
in one of the great, explain-it-all discoveries in geology, called “plate tectonics.” But that story is beyond our scope here.
There is a school of oceanography concerned with the geology of the bottom of the ocean. They would just as soon all the water go away,
since it interferes with their study. Dr. Bob, however, is a physical oceanographer, concerned with the water itself, its behavior and flow.
But Dr. Bob cannot ignore the bottom features. Many of the deep currents he studies and some of the “surface” currents are directed by
the mountains and valleys on the bottom. Iceland, for instance, lies directly on a segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge called the Reykjanes
Ridge. This and other bottom features including the Greenland “continental” shelf in the vicinity of the Denmark Strait create a very
complex, confusing submarine topography that contribute directly to the complexity of the inflow and outflow through the strait.

Remember that giant “waterfall” plunging into the Irminger Sea? There would be no waterfall if the bottom itself didn’t plunge. Water
would still flow southward—it must if it first flows north—but everything would be different. The final destination of the water might be
different, and as a result our climate might even be different. And that’s only one example of the “bottom effect” in this region, and there
are others almost everywhere in the world ocean.

Island by Nick M?ller
Ullut marluinnanngorput Keykjavik-mut ingerlaalernissatinnut, aqagu ullaatungaani ”Mooring” kingulleq qaqinneqalersimariarpat CTD
–mik misissuinerit kingulliit ingerlanneqareerpata misissuilluta angalanerput naammassisutut taaneqarsinnaalissaaq.
Pingasunngorpat ullaakkut Keykjavik-mut ingerlaalissaagut, Island-p avannaaniit isorartussusia ullunik marlunnik sivisussuseqassaaq
tallimanngornermi ullaakkut tikittussaassalluta, neriuppungalu pilersaarutit naapertorlugit angalaneq ingerlajumaartoq.
Sila anorlerluni nillerpoq issisiut 0° ataallugu minus 5 –nik issippoq, anorleriarmallu nillernera sakkortuneruvoq. Taamaakkaluartoq silami
misissuinerit ingerlapput, ilisimatuut oqorsarluarlutik umiarsuarmilumi sulisut, silami suliaqarnertik ingerlappaat.
Ullumikkulli soqutiginartippara Island qanoq pinngorsimanera eqqartussallugu, ilisimatuummi nunami nunallu pissusaanik ilisimasallit,
misissuinerminni Island paasisimavaat nunanit allanit naleqqiulugu nutaajunerusoq.
Nunatat marluk imminnut ungasilliartortillugit ukunneq imarpissuup Atlanti-kup naqqaniittoq qupparsuaq, innermik kissaqisumik
anitsisarpoq, nunatat avissaartarnerat ukiumut 3 – 4 cm-nik nikittarput.
Ukiullu million-nillit matuma siornatigut Island innermik anitsisaqartarneranik pinngorsimavoq, ukiut inuup ukiuinit naleqqiullugit
amerlagaluaqisut, nunarsuup ukiuni naliginnaasuupput. Island nuna nutaajusoq nunata misissuataaraanni annertuumik
uumaatsoqarfiuvoq, tamaanilu naasut uumasullu kinguaassiorlutik nunamiissinnaanngillat, eqqarsaatiginerullugu narsaateqarsinnaaneq
uumasuuteqarsinnaanerlu, tamaanimi annerusumik nassaassaapput qaqqat, inoqajuitsoqarfik sermersuillu.
Taamaakkaluartoq Island-p silaanna inuuffigiuminartuuvoq imarpissuummi atlan-tikup imartaata kissartup aqqutaani inissisimaffeqarmat,
sinerissami imaanut qanittumi nunaateqarnerit uumasuuteqarnerillu innerusumik nassaassaapput. Immallu kissalaarneruneranik
aalisagaqarneq Island-p sineriaani inuuniutigineqarluartut ilagaat, oqaatigineqareersutummi imaq kissarnerusoq tarajoqarluartorlu Island
aqqusaarlugu avannamut ingerlaarfeqarmat.
Pinngoqqaarfimmini Island annertuumik innermik anitsisoqarneratigut pinngoriartorpoq, ukiullu amerlasuut ingerlanerini qeqartanngorluni.
Inunnik tikinneqartarpoq aqqusaartunik imarsiortunit, ilaatigullu ukiiffigineqartarluni, aalaakkaasumilli inoqarfiuneq ajorpoq
amerlanertigummi imarsiortunit qimanneqaqittarmat. Ukioq 874 Island inoqalerpoq Norge-miumit Ingólfur Arnarson, tamatumalu kingorna
ulloq manna tikillugu suli inoqarluni. Norge-miut nunaatigivaat tamatumalu kingornatigut Qallunaat nunaata nunasiaatigisimallugu 1944
tikillugu, 1944 kingorna namminiilerpoq Island, Qallunaat nunaanit nunasiaajunnaarluni. Ullumikkullu inuuniarnerup atugassaritataasigut
nunarsuarmi pitsaanerpaanut inissisimalluni, aningasaqarnermigut namminersortuuvoq, nunanit allanit tapiiffigineqassanina soorlu
Kalaallit nunaat qallunaat nunaanit ukiumut aningaasarpassuarnik tapiiffigineqartartoq assiginagu nammineq angerlasuulluni.
Ullumikkut Island 319.500 missarluinnaanik inoqarpoq, oqaatigineqartarporlu Island-imiut nunarsuarmi ukioqqutunerpaanut ilaasut.
Nunarsuarmimi Japan-miut utoqqalinerpaasarput tamatumalu malitigisaanik Island ukioqortusisartunut siuttut ilaanut ilaalluni.
Tamatumunnga aallaviusarpoq inuiaqatigiinni atugassarititaasut pitsaasuuneri, nerisat peqqinnartuuneri aammalu inuttut inuiaqatigiinni
imminut illersorsinnaaneq.
Island nunatamigut soqutiginatilinnik takusassaqarpoq, ilaatigut nunarsuarmi tusaamaneqaatigisaminik imermik anitsiartoqarluni, nunap
iluaninngaanniit imeq kissartoq supusutut illugu qummut meter-nik arlalinnik igeriuttarpa, qaqqarsui nutaanngitsorsuunngikkaluarlutik
qaavisugut pilattorneqarsimasutut isikkulinnik qaqqaqarpoq, narlusuut portusuut.
Piffissaqarluartilluni takornariassallugu peqqissiminarunanngilaq, biilinimmi angalalugu tamangajallunnarmi tikinneqarsinnaavoq,
aqqusineqarpoq illoqarfimmiit illoqarfimmut angalasoqarsinnaalluni, aammattaaq illoqarfeeqqat mikisut biilerluni amerlanertigut
tikinneqarsinnaasarlutik.
Aasaaneranimi tikeraassallugu nunarsuaq alutornartoq takuneqarsinnaavoq, immaqami piffissami qaninnermi nammineq tikeraarnissa
eqqarsaatersuutaajumaarpoq.
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